Sustainable design is a new approach that requires research and development be integral parts of architectural practice.
SLOSG has been in the forefront of research, development, and application of affordability, regional considerations,
passive design, green materials, and water resource issues as they affect sustainable design.
AFFORDABILITY was the key to the
rejuvenation of Camp Ocean Pines
in Cambria, California. This old YMCA
camp had worn out infrastructure
and an extremely low budget for new
buildings. For its transformation into a
local arts and conservation camp we
developed 12 twelve-person cabins at
a very low cost by:
1. Research on camp regulatory and
permitting issues, which streamlined
the process and greatly reduced fees.
2. Reduction of materials costs by the
use of site milled lumber from dead
trees on site and straw bale shear
walls.
3. Design and construction of a
prototype cabin using a design-build
process costing $50 per square foot.
4. Construction of remaining cabins
with volunteer workshops.

Camp Ocean Pines,
Cambria, California

These efforts have resulted
following SLOSG milestones:
First
passive
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solar
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building
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First Place Award AIA International
Competition
on
Sustainable
Communities
First Net Zero energy
building in California

commercial

First LEED certified synagogue in the
United States
First book on straw bale construction
details for the California Straw Bale
Association

San Luis Sustainability Group has been involved in the development of Passive Design from
Selection among the top ten green
itsarchitectural
beginning, designing
over 200 passive buildings and developing technical publications
firms by Natural Homes
such
as:
The
Passive
Solar
Handbook for California for the Energy Commission, The
Magazine
Passive Solar Architecture Pocket Reference for the International Solar Energy Society,
Passive Solar Architecture: a text book on the subject published by Chelsea Green in 2013.

Community workshop
for cabin construction
at Camp Ocean Pines
in Cambria California
shown left.

Sustainable design places a new emphasis on localism with less importation of energy and resources. SLOSG
has been involved in the development of research that allows for this. For example, the N.E.W. Futures Center
project shown below is a conceptual study for the conversion of the obsolete power plant in Morro Bay to
a coastal energy/environmental cultural facility with efforts that allow sustainable approaches to water use
and reclamation as well as sustainable energy production.
Total energy production
of this integrated complex
is potentially equal to the
existing production as a
peaker plant.

All that has been is part of
NEW FUTURES
On this site
The past is uncovered
The present extended &
The future revealed

This new localism requires AaBRIEF
deeper
understandingHISTORY
of place.
The
book
shown
below about
ARCHITECTURAL
OF SAN
LUIS
OBISPO
COUNTY
the architectural history of San Luis Obispo called San Luis Obispo Architecture, was
The history of architecture in San Luis Obispo County consists of a sequence of different
changing populations,
economic in
bases and
philosophies.
produced to educate clients, planners, and politicians expressions
aboutresulting
thefromunique
place
which
we
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Rainwater catchment
systems and a rain
garden were later
installed at Camp
Ocean Pines through
a similar community
workshop
led
by
SLOSG in conjunction
with
SLO
Green
Build’s
Appropriate
Technology Coalition.

Poster graphic created by SLOSG for
the American Solar Energy Society.

This summary of the architectural legacy
of our county was done to determine the
most appropriate architectural approach to
the design of new buildings in this unique
place. The question regarding architectural
style is difficult because stylistic labeling
often occurs long after the buildings of a
certain era are built. Therefore, discussion
of style is fraught with terms that are often
more literary than architectural. An overly
literal approach can result in the overuse
of labels and brand names that often have
somewhat of a tenuous basis architecturally
and historically. This is why most architects
prefer the term “expression”, rather than
“style”. However, since many laymen tend
to speak in styles, it is helpful to review
the historical sequence of architectural
expressions that have occurred in this part
of the world, some of which have evolved
from stylistic concerns. Through this review,
style can be approached with more rigor
and depth than solely relying on esoteric
and ill-defined labels.
We feel this history will be useful to anyone
involved with building in our county. Having
as much knowledge as possible should
allow a better fit to the unique environmental,
community and building traditions that
occur here.

It is our opinion
that sustainable
design is not
just
modern
architecture in
‘green’ clothing,
but
a
new
architecture
for the 21st
century.
The
implications
of this on the
architectural
vocabulary
of
geometry,
history,
and
aesthetics are
explored
in
this book by
SLOSG.

Ken Haggard and Erin Scholl
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Expression

A review of the Architectural legacy of San
Luis Obispo County reveals 10 expressive
periods of building, shown on the adjacent
chart. Each era, except for the indigenous
period, spans between 25 and 70 years.
Each period is reviewed in relation to two
aspects, formal expression and vernacular
expression. Formal expression, shown on
the left side of the chart, consists of special
buildings and places that are expressive of
the major values of the community. Buildings
of a spiritual nature or community function
are included here. Vernacular expression,
shown on the right side, generally consists
of humbler, more common buildings that are
reflective of everyday use. They are usually
more functional in nature, most commonly
consisting of residences and work-related
structures.

Expression

20,000 BP - 1772

Sacred Places

24

Baroque inspired
Mission Churches

3

(3 such buildings exist in
San Luis Obispo County)

1822 - 1846

70

1900’s - 1920’s

28

Postmodern
European Melange

winerys, public buildings,
offices

8
Public Buildings

religious & educational
facilities

mass produced building
techniques, emphasis on climatic
response, truth of materials

1920’s - 1940’s

Mixture of Styles
romanticised from history

7

INTERLU
ITARY
1945 DE
MIL1940 -

8
MODERN

international school

1939 - present

9

GREEN
2000 - present

Option

Treated Graywater for Indoor Use

4

Gutter
Not Necessary
for this option

Rainwater for
non-potable use

exotic eclectism; spanish,
tudor, gothic, etc.

Private lands taken
into public domain

organic school

Graywater
Overﬂow
to Sewer

Suburban
Development

Rainwater Cistern
w/ Pump

Trophy Vernacular
mansions
residences

Residential Buildings
& Complexes

cohousing, green residences,
landscape regeneration

Graywater
Treatment System

Combining Option 3, which uses harvested
rain water for indoor, non-potable uses, with
direct use of graywater for landscape
irrigation increases the water conservation
advantages of the system.
Beneﬁts

2

Rainwater Harvesting for Indoor Use

now Cuesta College, County Services,
Golf Course & SLO Botanical Garden

ALS OF REVIVA
VIV
LS
1980’s - present
RE

10

3

California Bungalow

6

REVIVALS

Camp SLO, Morro Bay
Naval base, Camp Roberts

Government
Bldgs, Movie
Theaters

related to the new
industries of mining,
agriculture and logging

TS
CRAF MAN

Public Buildings

Idealized Community Plans

5

Option
Buildings in Wood

5

50

20

many still exist in
San Luis Obispo County

1846 - 1890’s

new materials; brick, cast
iron, milled lumber

Various publications by SLOSG in combination
with SLO Green Build’s Appropriate Technology
committee shown above.

Simple Adobe Buildings

4

VICTORIAN

Public Buildings &
Infrastructure

Training Camps

use of indigenous
labor and materials

MEXICAN

Ranchos

Atascadero colony
and Halcyon

Imported 18th Century
European Patterns

1772 - 1822

social facilities and
neighborhoods

25

over 50 known village
sites exist in San
Luis Obispo County

SPANISH

result of the
secularization
of the Missions

50

Villages

2

many still exist today

20,000+

Research and Development

Other Research and Publications

TIME LINE IN YEARS

San Luis Sustainability Group

Eﬀectiveness Rating

Combining Option 4, which uses treated
graywater for indoor, non-potable uses, an
additional rainwater harvesting system for
landscape irrigation, and reuse of the leach
ﬁeld to inﬁltrate stormwater makes this 3way combination the most comprehensive.

Beneﬁts

Eﬀectiveness Rating

Reduce
Runoff

Less turbulent ﬂow on your lot
a l l o w s g re a t e r s t o r m w a t e r
capture by directing rainwater
from roof to cistern

6

Reduce
Runoff

Directing stormwater into the
leach ﬁeld reduces community
drainage cost by minimizing
water ﬂowing oﬀ your site

3

Recharge
Ground
Water

Stormwater channeled from
hardscape into the leach ﬁeld
recharges groundwater

3

Recharge
Ground
Water

Stormwater channeled from roof
and hardscape into the leach
ﬁeld recharges groundwater

4

Improve
Water
Quality

First ﬂush and ﬁlter components
i n c re a s e w a t e r q u a l i t y b y
eliminating ground contact and
blocking debris from roof

6

Improve
Water
Quality

A Filter system improves water
quality by active treatment of
graywater

8

Conserve
Water

Harvested rainwater via the
cistern reduces the use of
potable water for non-potable
indoor uses

Conserve
Water

Constant source of water via
graywater allows greater
conservation of indoor use yearround

8

Estimated
Cost
Estimated
Savings

6
Total

21

Estimated
Cost

Total

25

Estimated
Savings

6

A page from an informational pamphlet showing
research conducted by SLOSG and SLO Green
Build for the County of San Luis Obispo’s Septic
Decommisioning and Reuse Plan for the Los Osos
Wastewater Project.

